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Abstract: It is well-known that domestic dogs have not passed the mirror self-recognition test. Therefore, to inves-
tigate the self-awareness of this species, different kind of test is needed. The role of habituation/dishabituation pro-
cess and the possible predilection in using olfaction are the two main “hidden” variables in designing cognitive stud-
ies in dogs. Therefore, the aim of this study was to assess the influence of dishabituation and olfaction in a combined 
stimuli behavioral test. Nine dogs were tested in two different settings: the glass setting (GS) and the mirror setting 
(MS), during the GS dogs were facing a glass and during the MS they were facing a mirror. Each setting was divided 
into two phases of 3 minutes: one in the presence of a second dog behind the glass (GS+) or the mirror (MS+), and 
one in the absence of the second dog behind the glass (GS-) or the mirror (MS-). The difference between MS- and GS+ 
relative duration of the glass/mirror-oriented gaze was statically significant (p=0.012). This combined multimodal 
approach could help to clarify the role of habituation/dishabituation process in testing self-recognition in dogs..
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Introduction

The scientific literature on dog behavior is primarily focused on two main fields: on the one 
hand, many studies were carried out on social (Mariti et al., 2020) and non-social (Ogi et al., 2017) 
cognition (Bensky et al., 2013) on the other hand lot of research was performed on the physiologi-
cal bases of emotions, investigating at specific roles of specific biomarkers, like cortisol (Ogi et al., 
2020), serotonin (Gazzano et al., 2019), and oxytocin (Ogi et al., 2021). On the contrary, little is 
known about self-recognition and self-awareness in this species.

Since Gallup conducted his initial study on chimpanzees in the seventies (Gallupp, 1970), the 
mark test has been used in a binary framework in order to confer, or not confer, the self-awareness 
ability to different species (Baragli et al., 2017; Plotnik et al., 2006; Reiss et al., 2001). The animals 
were exposed to a mirror for a period of habituation, after which a mark was placed in a portion of 
a body not directly visible to the animals. The species that tried to remove the mark were classified 
as species able to recognize themselves and, to some degree, species capable of self-awareness.

However, when recently a cleaner wrasse (Labroides dimidiatus) passed the test (Kohda et al., 
2019), the debate on validity of the mark test in determining self-awareness has reopened. 

Defining the self-awareness starting by a definition of human self-awareness with a top-down 
approach was previously questioned by de Waal & Ferrari (de Waal & Ferrari, 2010), and the study 
on the cleaner fish has generated a greater distrust in this anthropocentric and binary view (de 
Waal, 2019).
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Materials and methods

The study was conducted in two contiguous rooms separated by a door. Each room is provided 
with an independent access. The door between the two rooms was replaced by a modified door, 
which could accommodate a glass or a mirror of the same dimensions. Nine privately owned dogs 
habituate to their image in the mirror, 6 spayed females and 3 intact males (mean ± standard de-
viation age = 5 ± 2,77 years), were tested in two different settings: the glass setting (GS) and the 
mirror setting (MS) - depending on the material installed on the modified door. Each setting was 
divided into two phases of 3 minutes. During each phase, a slow feeder bowl was placed near the 
glass/mirror. In the first phase (phase A) the tested dog ate food in the presence of its owner only, 
in front of the glass (GS-) or mirror (MS-). In the second phase (phase B) the tested dog ate food 
in the presence of another dog situated across the glass (GS+) or mirror (MS+) (Figure 1). The 
dog recruited for testing the behavioral response of the nine dogs was a 5-year-old, crossbreed, 
spayed female, unknown to the tested dogs. During the tests, the owners remained with their dogs 
without interacting with them. All four phases were randomly administered to the dogs.

Figure 1. The two phases of the test. Phase A: tested dog alone. Phase B: tested dog in the presence of 
another dog. The two phases have been repeated in identical manner in the two different settings: glass 
setting (GS) and mirror setting (MS). Created with BioRender.com.

The behavior of the tested dogs was video recorded with two JVC Everio Disck Camcoder 
(JVC® GZ-MG 130E). One camera was positioned on a 150-cm-tall tripod located laterally to the 
tested dog, and the other was positioned frontally to the tested dog during the GS, and posteriorly 
to the tested dog during the MS. Each 3-min video was analyzed through a continuous sampling 
method by an expert, observing the gaze orientation of the tested dogs during all four phases 
(MS-, MS+, GS-, GS+). The relative duration of the glass/mirror-oriented gaze was determined to 
conduct a comparative assessment between the four phases. The statistical analysis was performed 
using GraphPad Prims 7.0 software. The significance between the four phases was determined by 
non-parametric Wilcoxon signed rank test (p ≤ 0.05).
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Results

The difference between MS- and GS+ relative duration of the glass/mirror-oriented gaze was 
statically significant (p=0.012).

Figure 2. Glass or Mirror (G/M)-oriented gaze in Mirror Setting without the second dog (MS-), Mirror Setting 
with the second dog (MS+), Glass Setting without the second dog (GS-), Glass Setting with the second dog 
(GS+). The values are expressed as mean ± standard error of the mean (SEM). *p ≤ 0.05.

Discussion

The slow feeder bowl was placed near the glass/mirror in order to guide the subjects near the 
modified door between the two rooms and to elicit a possessive behavior. The possession-related 
distress was supposed to lead the tested dogs to perceive the reflected image in the mirror – or the 
other dog – as a possible threat.

Considering the orientation gaze as a measure of the interest/apprehension toward the stimu-
lus, the main finding of this study highlights the low interest of the tested dogs in staring their 
reflection during MS- phase versus the high interest in staring the second dog in the GS+ phase. 

Even though no significant differences between the other phases were find, the time spent by 
dogs gazing the mirror in the presence of the second dog (MS+) was slightly higher than the time 
spent by dogs gazing the glass in the absence of the second dog (GS-). This data could partially 
confirm that the sight is not the primary sense in dogs (Gazit , 2003). Moreover, our results support 
the hypothesis that the olfaction is crucial in cognitive task (Bräuer, 2020; 2021) and corroborate 
the urge of considering the impact of all the senses, olfaction in particular, in testing this species. 

Dogs involved in this study were habituated to their reflected image, in fact, during the MS- 
phase they were little interested in their own reflection by itself. However, the perception of a sec-
ond dog behind the mirror has increased the mirror-oriented gaze more than the glass-oriented 
gaze without the second dog (GS-). Even so, the behavior expressed during MS- phase could be an 
indicator of “partial” self-recognition in dogs or, at least, an indication that dogs realize that their 
reflection is no stranger. 

The relative duration of the mirror-oriented gaze during the MS+ phase could be an indicator of 
a dishabituation process because the behavioral response was partially recovered and the interest 
towards the mirror was higher than the interest towards the glass during the GS- phase. Com-
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bining the odor of another dog with the reflected image of the tested dog converts the familiar 
stimulus into an unfamiliar one, as suggested by Gallup & Anderson (Gallup & Anderson, 2018) 
in interpreting the findings of Horowitz in the “olfactory mirror” test (Horowitz, 2018). 

As suggested by Gallup and colleagues (Gallup & Anderson, 2018), we do not think that if a dog 
can recognize itself both in olfactory and visual task, it necessarily means that dogs “has an en-
semble of separate sensory self-concepts” (Gallup & Anderson, 2018). Moreover, we do not think 
that a separate sensory approach could answer to the questions about self-awareness in dogs, and 
possibly not even a combined multimodal approach like the present one.

Having said that, this study could help to clarify the role of habituation/dishabituation in de-
signing cognitive studies in dogs and, more important, the possible predilection of dogs in consid-
ering olfactory stimuli compared to visual ones.
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Sintesi

È largamente risaputo che il cane domestico non ha superato il test di auto-riconoscimento allo specchio. Pertanto, 
per indagare l’autoconsapevolezza di questa specie, si sono resi necessari diversi tipi di test. Il ruolo del processo di abi-
tuazione/disabituazione e la possibile predilezione per l’uso dell’olfatto sono le due principali variabili “nascoste” nella 
progettazione degli studi cognitivi nel cane. Per questo motivo, lo scopo di questo studio è stato valutare l’influenza della 
disabituazione e dell’olfatto in un test comportamentale con stimoli combinati. Sono stati testati nove cani in due diversi 
setting: il setting con il vetro (GS) e il setting con lo specchio (MS), durante il GS i cani sono stati posti di fronte a un 
vetro e durante l’MS di fronte a uno specchio. Ogni setting è stato suddiviso in due fasi da 3 minuti ciascuna: una in 
presenza di un secondo cane dietro il vetro (GS +) o dietro lo specchio (MS +), e una in assenza del secondo cane dietro 
il vetro (GS-) o dietro lo specchio (MS-). La differenza tra MS- e GS+ della durata relativa del tempo di fissazione del 
vetro/specchio è risultata staticamente significativa (p = 0,012). Questo approccio combinato e multimodale potrebbe 
aiutare a chiarire il ruolo del processo di assuefazione/disabituazione nel testare l’auto-riconoscimento nei cani.




